
VOTE TD IE BIG

This Is the Outlook All

HwGVer

FAIR WEATHER PREDIGTED

Controversy' Between Nomi-

nees Awakened Interest .

PARKER A .DISAPPOINTMENT

His Supporters Had Hoped He Could
Produce Something to Back Up

His Charges Against Presi-

dent Roosevelt.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7 (Special.) The
Herald today prints the following:

"The outlook Is for a heavy vote
throughout the United States. This will

be particularly the case In New York. It
will be true of New Jersey. Connecticut,
"West Virginia and Indiana, where the
chief brunt of conflict has been received
and sustained. Reports from all over the
United States reveal a great quickening of
Interest

"The Democratic theory has been that
state Issues In nearly all the doubtful
states would weaken the Republican or-

ganization as a whole, and if in the clos-

ing day Barker .could attract attention
to himself and inspire confidence in his
virility and sincerity, he would stand a
good chance of winning. He has endeav-
ored to do this by his attacks on the
trusts, on Cortelyou and President Roose-

velt.
"Mr. Roosevelt's card to the public

seemed to require that his political op-

ponents should become more explicit In
their accusations, and Parker's speech on
Saturday night was a disappointment to
those who expected specific charges. His
statement, however, that he had expressly
forbidden the --Democratic National Com-

mittee to accept contributions .from trusts
was well received."

FAIR WEATHER IS PREDICTED

In Northern New York There May
Be Flurries of Snow.

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. Fair weather
for election day is predicted by the
"Weather Bureau for the entire country,
with .the exception of the northern sec
tion of the Middle Atlantic and tho New
.England States. From Northern Penn
sylvania over New York and throughout
New. England, the conditions will be un-
settled, with more or less cloudy weather
and local rains, conditions arising from a
moderate depression over the Ohio Valley,
which Is now moving eastward. There
will be no general storm over the area
referred to. In New York City, moderate
temperatures are predicted, ranging from
40 degrees In the morning to a maximum
of SO degrees or more in the later day
In Northern New York State, from Albany
north, lower temperatures will prevail.
with flurries of snow Instead of rain
Throughout the South, West and North
west fair weather Is predicted, with sea
sonable temperature.

Briefly, the official Government predic-
tions of the weather In the several states
outside of the solid South are as follows:

Ohio and. Michigan Partly cloudy.
"West Virginia, Indiana. Illinois. Ken

tucky. South Dakota, North Dakota, Kan
sas, Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Wis
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri Fair
and colder tonight, save in North Da
kota.

Delaware and Maryland Fair.
Pennsylvania Partly cloudy and possi

bly local rains in northern part.
New York Partly cloudy and probably

local Tains, turning to snow in the north.
New England Partly cloudy and prob

cbly local rains, and in the northern por
tions snow.

Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Kansas,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado and Wyoming
.Fair Tuesday and Wednesday.

Iowa Fair Tuesday and Wednesday
Colder Tuesday night.

New Mexico Fair Tuesday and Wednes
day, except showers in extreme southern
portion.

Montana Partly cloudy Tuesday; fair
Wednesday.

BOTH COUNT ON COLORADO.

Democrats, However, Agree Roosevelt
is Stronger Than His Ticket.

DENVER. Nov. 7. Despite the tense
feeling resulting from the sharp contest
over the Governorship, indications point
to a peaceable election throughout tho
state, with the possible exception of Tel
ler County, where Republicans and Dem-
ocrats accuse .each other of planning to
provoke trouble. Largely attended meet
ings were held tonight in the leading cit
ies and towns, and enthusiasm on both
sides reached a high pitch.

Governor James H. Peabody made his
final appeal for votes in Denver, and on
the platform with him at rthe Coliseum
was --Edward O. Wolcott, who
made his first speech of the campaign.
Indorsing all the Republican candidates.

Alva Adams, Democratic candidate for
Governor, closed tiis canvass with a
speech at Central City, the Gilpin mining
center. Neither side has modified its
claim of sweeping victory. Democrats
and Republicans alike agree that Roose
vclt and Fairbanks, will get many more
votes than the other Republican candi

On application of the Democrats, tho
Supreme Court late today appointed
watchers for all precincts in Huerfano
County and 14 precincts In El Paso Coun
ty. An application for. watchers In Teller
County wag denied oh the ground that
both parties are properly represented on
the election board there:

At a conference of Democratic and Re
publican- - chairmen and officials of Teller
County this morning an agreement was
reached regarding the appointment of
deputies and constables to serve at the
polls tomorrow, which, Jt is hoped, will
avert, the danger of a. clash . between
araed" forces in, tho Cripple District.

Two Republican workers were- - arrested
ct Cripple Creek tonight on the charge of
perjury, sworn to by a young man who,
though under age, was registered. The
asen arrested vouched for his qualifies
tlon as a voter.

Mayor Shockey tonight issued a procla
'matloh ordering- - all saloons and other
(places where liquor is sold to remain
closed :from 6 o'clock Tuesday morning to
the same hour ion, Wednesday morning.
It is reported tonight that 100 or more

members of the Western Federation of
'Xtaers nrtio have been absent from the
(district, either through deportation or
..otherwise, returned to the district late

They were headed by
Attorney Cole, a deportee himself. It is
ferd that their presence in the district

may lead to a conflict between the oppos
ing elements.

PREDICT BIG LEAD-I- OHIO.

Republicans Hope-to-Excee-d the Plu
ralities of "McKinley Years."

CINCINNATI, Nov. 7. The Republicans
are confident that their organization in
Ohio 'will secure unusual results, even ex
ceeding pluralities in what were previous- -

called "the McKinley years." while
the Democrats have no such organization
as their opponents, they claim that there
has been, during' the past two or three
days, a whirlwind In their favor" that
justifies their anticipation of a landslide
that might make the state close and en-

able the Democrats to gain three "ur four
Ohio Congressmen. They state that the
vote has not boen out so fully In years as
they expect It tomorrow.

The Democrats also say they will be
benefited by the reduction of the Populist
vote and the. increase of the Socialist
vote. They estimate that the former So
cialist vote of 13,500 wllr be more' than
doubled and come" largely from Republi
can worklngmea.

The Socialists have held more meetings
in Ohio than all other parties combined.
but their efforts have been confined to the
larger cities, and will not affect doubtful
Congressional districts, notably the Third,
Twelfth and Fifteenth. As the larger
cities in Ohio, with possibly two excep
tions, are Republican strongholds, there
may be some ground for the claim that
the Socialist agitation will affect the Re-
publicans more than the Democrats. "While
other localities are lacking In Interest, the
contests in the Third, Twelfth and Fif
teenth Congressional Districts and at
Cleveland, on the county ticket, are
among the most animated ever Known in
the state;

PENNSYLVANIA WILL DO WELL

Republicans Are Sure of the Usual
Large Majority.

PHILADELPHIA,' Nov, 7. Pennsyl
vania tomorrow will return the usual
large Republican plurality for the Na-
tional and state tickets. With the excep-
tion of about half a dozen Congressional
districts, the campaign just closed was
the quietest in years. Republican man-
agers hope for a plurality for the Na
tional and state ticket of from 300.000 to
325,000, of which they figure Philadelphia
will contribute 130,000 to 133,000. and Al-

legheny County. In which Pittsburg Is
situated, about 60,000.

The Democrats give no figures, but as
sert that the Republican estimates are
too high. Four years ago Philadelphia
gave McKinley a plurality of 288,433.
There Is only one state office to be voted
for, that of Associate Justice of the Su
preme Court. Ex-Sta- te A.ttorney-ien- -
eral John P. Elkln. Republican, is a can-
didate against Samuel Gustlne Thompson,
Democrat, the present incumbent, who
was appointed to the seat.

The Republicans are confidently expect
ing that the present Congressional dele-
gation of 29 Republicans and three Dem
ocrats, will not be changed. The Demo
crats expect to increase their number to
four.

Tho present Republican majority In tho
Legislature on Joint ballot is 137, wnicn
the Republicans say they expect to In
crease. A United States Senator is Jo
be elected to succeed F. c. Knox, wno
was appointed to succeed the late Senator
Quay.

KANSAS FOR ROOSEVELT.

Democrats Are Centering Their Ef
forts Upon Two State Offices.

TOPEKA. Kan., Nov. 7. The Republi
can campaign in Kansas closed tonight
with a meeting at Marion, addressed, by
E. W. Hoch, the Republican nominee for
Governor. A number of county rallies
were held by both parties. Indications
are favorable for an exceptionally large
vote tomorrow. It Is generally conceded
that the state will be carried by Roose'
velL the Democrats making no claims
regarding a National ticket. Republican
campaign managers claim Roosevelt will
carry the state by ltw.ooo plurality, ana
the state ticket by TO.bOO. The Democrats
say they will elect the State Treasurer by
a plurality of 50.000 and Governor by lu.wo,
Both claims arc supposed to do tne result
of polls.

A laree number will support tne nepuD
llcan National ticket and the Democratic
state ticket. Roosevelt's plurality will be
very large. If the ballots voted by per-
sons desiring a mixed ticket are not
sDollcd. According to tho new election
law. the ballots are better arrangea ior
voting straight tickets. When a voter
casts a ballot for candidates on ainereni
tickets, there Is a danger of him mak-
ing a mistake, thereby Invalidating the
ballot

A bitter ficht has been made on T. T,
Kelly, Republican candidate for Treas
urer.. The Republicans claim, nowever.
tha they will elect Kolly. but at a re
duced vote.

SPLIT MAKES DELAWARE CLOSE

Still Republicans Do Not Believe Na
tional Ticket Is In Danger.

wn.MTVRTON. Del.. Nov. 7. The cam'
paign just closed in Delaware was one of
.the most complicated in tne History oi

v.n ctntn "Roth thn Democrats and the
Republicans claim they will carry the
state ior tneir respective iittuuimi wm
state tickets, but Indications tonight point
tn TTBrmhiirflTi surpass bv majorities under
those of four years agp. In 1900 McKinley
had a majority or sbfi.

The Addlcks 'and s- Repub-
licans, who had separate state tickets in
tho tinifi rmr wnn screen unon a. curaDru- -
mlse list of candidates, expect to elect
their ticket, headed by Preston Lea, for
Governor. Dr. Joseph H. Chandler, the
Gubernatorial nominee of the

fnotfnn. who refused to withdraw In
favor of the compromise ticket, Is running
independently.

Because of this defection. Democrats
fVw1 tViM.- - Vinve a chance of wlnnlncr the
Governorship, and are making every effort
to bring out the vote to overcome me
split Republican forces.

BRYAN CAN'T SWAY OWN STATE

Roosevelt's Plurality Will Not Be Far
From Forty Thousand.

LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 7. The vote In
Nebraska tomorrow promises to be heavy.
and Roosevelt's plurality will not be far
from 40,000. Speaking for the State Legls
latlve tickets. Chairman Weber, of the
Fusion Committee, said:

"The Fuslonlsts will carry the state for
Berge, for Governor, beyond a doubt. In-
dications are that the Legislature will be
Fusion, because of the fight over the .rev
enue law and a desire for economy."

Chairman Burgess, of the Republican
State Committee, has issued a statement.
saying that Roosevelt and Fairbanks will
carry the state by an overwhelming pla
rallty; that the Republicans will elect a
Congressman In each of the six Congres-
sional Districts, the entire state ticket and
a large majority of the State Legislature.
The Fuslonlsts claim, to expect" to elect
Congressmen In the Second (Omaha) and
Third Districts.

Chicago Headquarters Closed.
CHICAGO, N.ov. 7. The National head

quarters in this city were closed to
night, all of the officials having left for
their homes. The claims' advanced at the
National headquarters do not vary great
ly from the statement given out by Chair.
man Cortelyou, but some of the officials
were somewhat more sweeping In their
claims than the chairman, saying that in
their opinion Judge Parker .would not
carry a single state In the Union outside
of the "Solid South,"

The action of Carter's LIKle Liver Pills
is pleasant, nuia. ana natural. xaey
gently stimulate the liver and regulate

Thomsa nUm suffer from a snort, backing
couch who silent be cutm r fiiPB care.
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DEEM INDIANA SAFE

Republicans Count on 25,000
to 30,000 Majority.

TAGGART HOPEFUL AS EVER

Democratic Chairman Gives No Fig
ures, but Says Parker Will Win

Republicans Sure Legislature
Will Not Be Lost.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 7. Unusual quiet
prevails throughout Indiana on the eve
of election. The Republican leaders re-
fuse to change their prediction that Roose-
velt and Fairbanks will carry Indiana by
pluralities variously estimated at from
20.000 to 23,000. Democratic leaders con
fidently assert their belief that Parker and
Davis will be successful In Indiana, but
refuse to give ilgures.

The Democrats are also of th onlnlnn
that John Kern, their Gubernatorial can-
didate, will run ahead of the National
ticket; that there will be a great change
In the complexion of Indiana's represen
tation in Congress, and that the next
Legislature, wrhlch. even If the Repub
lican National ticket Is successful, will
elect two United States Senators, will be
Democratic.

Republicans scoff at such opinions, con
tending that the next Indiana Legislature
will be overwhelmingly Republican, and
that two Republican Congressmen from
the Sixth and Twelfth Districts will be
added to the present number of nine.

J. Frank Hanly, Republican candidate
for Governor, is sanguine In his expecta-
tion of election. He is of the opinion
that his reported connection with legisla-
tion inimical to labor has not influenced
his candidacy adversely.

At Republican state headquarters it Is
believed .that Mr. Hanly will poll a vote
equal to that of the National ticket

When asked tonight for a last word
concerning the outlook. Democratic Na
tional Chairman Taggart replied:

"Indiana is reliably Democratic, and the
vote will so show."

Republican State Chairman- - James J?.
Goodrich sees a Republican majority of
20,000 and the of a Republican
Legislature.

It is conceded that the prohibition vote
in Indiana will be Increased this year,
but this contingency Is not expected to
give either the Republicans or Democrats
an advantage. The Populist vote Is ex
pected to exert less influence than pre-
viously.

HARRY NEW HAS NO DOUBTS

Republicans Will Get Indiana, Roose
velt at Least 311 Votes.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 7. Harry
S. New returned today from Republican
Western headquarters at Chicago. He
will vote' tomorrow and return immedi-
ately to Chicago, where he will receive
the returns, la an Interview tonight he
said:

I honestly believe that we shall carry
Indiana by a majority' that will equal, if
not surpass, that of 1500. We shall elect
the entire Republican state ticket and
carry both branches of the State Legisla
ture. We shall .certainly elect nine Con
gressmen, and I am confident of electing
two more. I think Gilbert has got Rob
inson beaten in the Twelfth District.

"I think that Roosevelt will have not
fewer than 211 votes in the Electoral Col-
lege, and I shall not be surprised If he
gets S20. He surely will carry Connecticut
and New Jersey. Chairman Cortelyou
has left Nevada out of his calculations as

Republican state, but I am convinced
Roosevelt will carry It. The chances are
in our favor In New York,, If Parker ever
had any chance, he destroyed it by his
actions In the final hours of the cam
paign. There never was any doubt that
he would be beaten, but he let all of the
wind out of his balloon when he made
his bitter attack on President Roosevelt."

MICHIGAN STRONG FOR HIM.

Roosevelt is Expected to Pu! Through
' the Entire Tfcket.

DETROIT. Nov. 7. Roosevelt and Fair
banks will carry the state beyond doubt.
It Is everywhere conceded, and the
Weather Bureau's promise of fair weather
for tomorrow should bring out one of the
heaviest votes in the history of the rtate.
Democratic State Chairman Wood said to
night: ... ...

"I am absolutely confident of the elec
tion tomorrow of our state ticket. I also
feel confident that we shall elect our can
didates for Congress In both the First and
Second Districts. That is all I care to say
in the way of predictions."

Equal confidence was expressed at the
Republican Central Committee's office.
where a complete Republican Congres-
sional delegation, of 12 members was
claimed, as well as the election of the Re-
publican state ticket and a very large ma
jority for Roosevelt and Fairbanks. Non
partisan and careful observers predict tho
election of the Republican state ticket
by a small majority.

NO DOUBT IN WISCONSIN.

Fight Is on Governor, With Chances
Favoring LaFollette.

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 7. It is generally
conceded that the Roosevelt and Fair
banks electors will carry the state by
plurality of from 50,000-t- 75,000.

Chairman Connor, 'of the Republican
State Central Committee, claims Governor
LaFollette will have 75,000 :phiraltty. The
Republicans claim six Congressmen with
out doubt, and they have more than an
even chance of electing four others, they
say.

Democratic Stato Chairman Warden
claims George W. Peck will b& elected by
25,000 plurality, and that the Democrats
will control the Legislature. Mr. Warden
says tho ofutlook ls favorable for electing
five or six Congressmen.

The Legislature, which Is to elect
Unlted'States Senator, will probably be so
divided among the two Republican fac
tions and the Democrats that none will
have a majority.

IOWANS PUT FIGURES UP.

They Now Believe Roosevelt WlM'Gtt
State by 125,000.

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 7. Iowa Re
publicans are Increasing their estimate of
Roosevelt's plurality In this state. Instead
of cutting it down on the eve of election
day. Chairman R. H. S pence, of tho Re
publican State Committee, today declared
the Republican ticket would have a' plu
rallty of at least 155,000. instead of 115.000.
as has been estimated. The Democrats
still Insist that the plurality will not be
more than GO.000.

In the Second District the members are
making a desperate fight to save the. only
Democratic congressman In Iowa. While
the result will be close, and A. F. Daw
son, the Republican candidate, has made
a notable campaign, the chances favor the

of Judge M. J. Wade, Demo-
crat, because of his previous plurality of'
1500. There seems no reason to doubt the
election of the Republicans in the remain
ing ten districts,

'RoeeveIt Wiif Get Wyoming.
CHEYENNE. Wyo., Nov. 7. Although

the Democratic Jeuiftrs confidently expct

to ns&ke gains over their vote of four
years and two years ago. It Is admitted
by political observers that
the Roosevelt and Fairbanks Electors will
run ahead of the other Republican candi
dates and will be elected. The Repub
lican leaders predict over S00O majority for
Roosevelt, and majorities of 3600 to 6000 for
the remainder of the candidates.

KENTUCKY CONTEST CLOSE.

Roosevelt's Majority in One District
May Save the State.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Nov. 7. Republic
ans and Democrats agree that In three
Congressional districts of Kentucky the
contest will be close. They are the Third,
Fifth and Ninth. In the third J. M. Rich-
ardson, Democrat, Is opposed by William
H. Jones, Republican.

In the Filth, Swager Sherley's opponent
Is W. C Owens, and in the Ninth J. M.
Holt's adversary Is J. V. Bennett. In
these districts the fight has been waged
desperately, but the Democrats claimed
tonight that they will be victorious.

The Democratic State Committee ex
pects a heavy Democratic vote from the
First. Second, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh
districts, while the Republicans look to the
Tenth for a majority for Roosevelt so
large as to carry the state.

UTAH GIVEN TO ROOSEVELT.

Republican State Leaders Expect to
Make a Clean Sweep.

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 7. The bitter
est and hardest-foug- campaign since
Utah was admitted to statehood closed
tonight with big rallies by the Republican
and American parties in Salt Lake. The
Democrats practically closed their cam
paigning Saturday. That Roosevelt will
carry the state Is conceded. The fight
over the state ticket and the county
ticket in Salt Lake County is more di-
rectly Involved In the movement against
alleged church domination in politics,
which resulted in the formation of the
American party. Democratic State Chair
man Barringer claims the election of tho
state ticket, and a majority in the Legis-
lature, which will elect a United States
Senator. Party leaders claim. they will
poll 12.000 to 14,000 votes In Salt Lake
County and elect their county ticket.

Republican state leaders reiterate their
claim of a clean sweep. Including Con-
gressmen.

BOTH CLAIM CONNECTICUT.

Republicans Were Never So Confident
of the Success of Roosevelt.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov.
man Walsh, of the Democratic State Cen
tral Committee, said tonight:

"We have won Connecticut by a great
campaign, and both Parker and Robert
son will carry the state by a great ma-
jority."

At Republican headquarters, State Chair
man Kenealey said: ''I am more confi-
dent tonight than at any time during the
campaign that Roosevelt will carry the
state by not less than 15,000 majority,
and I would not be surprised to see 20- .-

000 posted as the figures."
He declined to give an estimate In fig

ures on the state election, but said that
Roberts, candidate for Governor, would
poll a larger vote than Judge Robertson.

GORMAN'S STORY UNTRUE.

Bliss Says He Has Been Deceived, or
Hopes Stray Shot May Hit.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 7. The News of
this city today sent to Cornelius N. Bliss,
treasurer of the Republican National
Committee, an inquiry as to whether he
would reply to the charge 'made by Sen-
ator Gorman, in a speech on Saturday
night, that Mr. Bliss and Secretary Root
had met in. secret conference a number of
trust magnate? about a month ago. Mr.
Bliss has sent tho following answer to
the News:

"If Senator Gorman makes the state
ment you quote. I reply no conference of
any kind for any purpose has at any time
been called by me or held by the gentle-
men named. Tho Senator has been de-

ceived or is firing In the air, hoping to hit
something by- a chance shot"

MASSACHUSETTS' VOTE SURE.

Democrats Also Concede State Ticket
Is Lost, Except Governor. S

BOSTON, Nov. 7. The success of the
Roosevelt electors In Massachusetts is
conceded by the Democrats. The Demo
crats claim the election of William L.
Douglas for Governor. The influences
which are expected to bring this about
are Governor Bates' veto of an overtime
labor bill, the Increases In the common-
wealth's debt and the sentiment In favor
of a more pronounced form of Canadian
reciprocity than has been put forward by
the Republicans.

Republicans concede the Ninth and
Tenth Congressional districts to the Dem-
ocrats. The Democrats hope to win in the
Third, Fifth and Eleventh Districts.

MINNESOTA AGAINST PARKER

Republicans Claim the State, Though
Fight for Governor Is Warm.

ST. PAUL. Nov. 7. The candidates of
the Republican and Democratic parties
tonight made their final appeal. Robert
C Dunn, the Republican state candidate
for Governor, spoke In Minneapolis, as
did Mr. Johnson, the Democratic candi-
date. Hennepin is claimed to be. doubt-
ful, with the odds In favor of tho Demo-
cratic candidate. Mr. Dunn claims the
state by 50,000 majority. Secretary Kean,
of the Democratic Central Committee, es-

timates Johnson's plurality at 26,000.

There seems little doubt that the Nation
al Republican ticket will be victorious.

NEVADA IS CLOSE.

Neither Side Gives Out Figures on the
Presidential Vote.

RENO, Nev., Nov. 7. The campaign
which closed tonight has been conducted
with much vigor by both of the leading
parties, and local dissensions have added
interest to the contest. There are four
tickets in the field. Republican, Fusion
(Democratic and Silver), Stalwart, Sll
ver and Socialist.

In addition to the Presidential electors
a Supreme Court: Judge, Regents of the
State University and a Congressman are
to be elected. It Is generally conceded
that the result, so. far as the Presidential
electors Is concerned. Is in doubt.

BOTH .COUNT ON MISSOURI.

Republican Committee Predicts a
Twenty-Thousan- d Majority.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 7. The Republican
State Central Commltteee estimates
majority of not less than 20,000 In the
state, with 7000 or more in St. Louis, and
victory in at least eight of the 15 Con
gressional Districts.

At the Democratic State Headquarters
a .statement was issued, estimating a
Gubernatorial majority at no lees than
48.000. and the National ticket a little
under that number, and the 15 Congres
slonal Districts safe.

Republicans Will Gain In Vermont
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, VL, Nov.

7. The electors of Ud3 state have taken
little' interest In the voting In Vermont
tomorrow, and bo campaign has been
conducted by "Republicans or Democrats.
It Is estimated, that Roosevelt will carry
the state by 36,999 plurality, 2500 more
than the plurality given Governor-ele- ct

Charles J. BelL in September. Iso candi
dates other thaa those for electors of
President and will be--

Yte for.

SURE OF CALIFORNIA

Roosevelt's Majority May Be

as High as 60,000.

GENERAL OUTLOOK IS GOOD

Republicans Believe They Will Elect
Congressmen, All the State Sen-

ators, and Nearly All the
Assemblymen.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 7. Election day
promises to be an Ideal one, so far. as
the weather Is concerned. On the eve of
the contest the Republican State Central
Committee claims the election will result
In a majority of from 55,000 to 60,000 In
California for Roosevelt and Fairbanks.

The committee also claims the state
will elect eight Republican Congressmen,
and that all the State Senators and near-
ly all of the Assemblymen will be Repub-
licans.

The Democratic State Central Commit-
tee makes the claim that. California will
go for Parker and Davis by EOOO, and that
five Democratic Congressmen will be
elected; also that the Democratic rep-
resentation In the Legislature will be In-

creased by more than 50 per cent.
Outside of committee rooms, the general

estimate Is that Roosevelt's majority will
be over 40,000.

The fact that voting machines will be
used In some parts of the state will con-
siderably expedlate the compiling of the
returns.

FRAUD FEARED IN MONTANA.

Republicans Have Out 2000 Chal
lenges Confident of Success.

BUTTE Mont, Nov. 7. At the close of
the campaign in Montana tonight, the
Democrats and Republicans both profess
the greatest confidence In tha ability of
tne respective parties to carry the state.
A monster rally, at which the principal
speaker was United States Senator W.
A. Clark, was held In this city tonight,
concluding the work of the Democrats.
All day long, the- - Republicans and Fu-
slonlsts have held rallies on the different
street corners.

The campaign in Montana has been
characteristic for the greatest enthusiasm
and Interest shown in many years. The
registration Is the heaviest In the history
of the state.

In Silver Bow county. Republicans and
Democrats are charging wholesale reg-
istration frauds, the Republicans having
issued over 2000 challenges for tomorrow.
Although Silver Bow county embraces
but 64 precincts. Sheriff J. J. Quinn swore
In 500 deputy-sherif- this afternoon for
service and the Republicans and Demo-
crats, together, have had 600 more special
deputies sworn In to look after their In-

terest.
Governor J. K. Toole, after a tour of

the state, declared that the men who
voted for Bryan four years ago are now
In line for Parker and the state will go
Democratic by 7500.

At Republican headquarters a feeling of
jubilation prevails over the outlook for
Roosevelt. The pool-roo- are offering
no bets, on Roosevelt not carrying the
state, though five to six is offered that
Parker will lose Montana. One to two Is
offered on Dixon (Rep.) for to
Congress.

"FIGHTS FREQUENT AT BUTTE

Decayed Fruit and Eggs Also Tend, to
Break Up. Meetings.

BUTTE. Mont. Nov. 7. The political
campaign closed In Butte tonight In whirl
wind fashion, at times threatening to de-

velop into a general mix-u- p between the
various political parties engaged m noia
lnir rallies on the principal thoroughfares
of the city. Two Republican meetings
were broken up by gangs of rowdies In a
mix-u- n of fists.

At another William Scallon,
of the Amalgamated Copper Company and
the head of the Anaconda uopper .aiming
Comoanv. In a rage left the platform on
which he was attempting to speak and
personally assailed the crowd hooting at
him. Scallon knocked one man down ana
out and a free fight was threatened, but
friends hastily got scauon out or tne way.
A bombardment of decayed fruit and eggs
then broke up the meeting. An ineffec
tual attemnt was made to break up
Democratic rally, but a strong detail of
police dispersed the hoodlums.

CONCEDE IDAHO TO ROOSEVELT

Democrats Only Assert He Will Not
Have a Plurality of 15,000.

BOISE. Idaho. Nov. 7. Large meetings
by both parties here tonight marked the
close of the campaign, xne weatner
nromlses to be fair tomorrow, and a full
vote will be polled, except possibly on the
state ticket In some of the Mormon coun
ties Republican managers claim a pluar
allty of 15.000 for Roosevelt The Demo
crats while conceding the claim or t
Roosevelt victory, put the plurality, at a
much smaller figure. Indications are that
Goodlntr. the Republican candidate for
Governor, will run behind the national
ticket The Mormon vote is the prob
lematical feature of the situation.

WILL HAVE GUARDS AT POLLS

New Orleans' ractlonal Dispute
Causes 1500 Men to Be Sworn In.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 7. Tomorrow's
election promises to be memorable be
cause the voting booths will be guarded.
by men armed with shotguns and pistols.
After prolonged conferences today the
committees representing both municipal
factions failed to agree to the dlaarmlng- -

of the guards, and 1500 special officers
have been sworn in on recommendation
of the respective leaders who accuse each
other of trying to manipulate the ballots
Each municipal faction will have five men
each at every poll. The home rule con
tlngent will have shotguns while the reg
ulars, the present Incumbents, will arm
themselves with revolvers. Trouble seems
Inevitable, and It is confidently expected
that the election will be noted for vio
lence.

The home rulers, led by W. S. Parkar--
son, leader of the mob which lynched 11
Italians in the old New Orleans parish
prison 14 years ago, propose remaining
at the polls under protection of their
shotguns until the votes are counted,

The adjustability of MeHin's Food is
one of its good points. MelHn's Food
can be adjusted and i suitable to the
needs oi the young cat infant as well
as children of the saor advanced
age. It only takes a minute to pre-
pare it as there m na cooking mo

ary. Sed for a free rap,

MKLLaCI FOOD CO., BOfeTOH, ItfAW

while the regulars, with concealed pistols,
will also remain.

John Fltspatrick has issued
signed statement asking for a quiet

election, but bis followers have decided
to go armed,

The Republicans concede the election
of Democratic electors and Congressmen
and are taking little Interest in the elec-
tion. No armed force will be employed
by the Republicans, who depend on the
nome rulers to see that the votes are
properly counted.

BIG VOTE SURE IN MARYLAND

Democrats Expect a Large Majority,
but Republicans Are. Not Alarmed.

BALTIMORE, Md.. Nov. 7. Chairman
Vandlver. of the Democratic State Com-
mittee, today 'repeated his claim that
Maryland will go . Democratic by 15,000
majority, and that the Democrats will
certainly elect four and probably five of
the six Congressmen. At the Republican
headquarters confidence was expressed
in a majority for Roosevelt and the
election of four Republican Congressmen.

There is no annarent noDular excitement
but the leaders of b&th parties are con
fident that an unusually full vote will
be polled.

CONFIDENT OF NEW JERSEY.

Republicans Expect Big Majority,
Democrats a Small One.

TRENTON. N. J., Nov. 7. The New
Jersey political campaign, which closed
today, was the most aggressive since 1S92,

when the pemocrats carried the state for
Grover Cleveland and for George Werts
for Governor. The Republicans are con
fident of carrying the state for Roosevelt
by from 35,000 to 40,000. The Democrats
are claiming that Parker will have a
small plurality.

The Democrats hava mads a stronsr fteht
for Charles C. Black for Governor, on a
platform for the greater taxation of rail-
roads, and are confident of winning. Tho
Republicans admit that Edward C Stokes,
their candidate for Governor, will run
considerably behind Roosevelt, but claim
that Mr. Stokes will have 10,000 to 20,000
plurality.
rew Jersey's Congressional delegation

of seven Republicans and three Demo-
crats will probably not be changed as to
relative numbers

The Legislature will be safely Republi
can.

I suffered for a Ion? time vnt'a a bad
case of Catarrh, and took a great deal of
medicine without any benefit

I had a continual headache, my checks- -

had grown purple, my nose was always
stopped up, my Dreatii had a sickening and
disgusting odor, and Iconghed incessantly

1 neara ot your &. t. ana wrote yon.
I commenced to nse it, and after taking
several bottles I was cured and have
never since had the slightest symptom of
the disease. Miss Mary l. storm.
Cor. 7th & Felix Sts., SL Joseph, Mo

"Wheeling, W. Va., May 29, 1903.
I had Nasal Catarrh for years forwhich I

nsedS. S. S. with very gratifying results.
x uiea local applications ior some ume,
and getting no permanent relief I came to
the conclusion that the seat of the trouble
was in the blood. Knowing. S. S. S. to be
a good blood medicine I began its use,
and after using it for some little while it
did away entirely with the offensive mu-
cus in the nostrils, and I did not have to
hawk and spit, especially in the morning,
to dislodge the catarrhal matter.

I627 South. St. FRED t. ifRESSY.

The filthy secretions and foul mucus that:
are continually dropping back into the
mruai, una tneir way into tne stomacu
and are absorbed into the blood. Catarrh

then becomes con-
stitutional, and the
only way to getrid
of it is through the
blood. Write us if
you have Catarrh,
and our physici-
ans will advise you

vi Hv HV without charge.
The Swift Specific CowpaRy, Atlanta, 8a,
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HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Dclkato enough fcr the softest
skin, and yet efficacious in femovinj
any stain. Keeps the skis
condition. In the bath gives all tki
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkisfc
bath. It should be on every wash
stand.
ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

2 tfee worst dWeng oa
earth, yet the ultBLOOD to turi ffHW TOO
KXOTT WHAT TO DO.
Mnr feave yUbales,
spots; en U skik, jwres
in the Btetk. lcere.POISON! hair, bos pains,
catarrh. asl 4o't
know ic to 9LOOD

roisox. Send te D&. BRQWX. M Arc sc.
mJaAttakts. Pea., for BROWJTS BLOODenue fl imp tattle: !aU oa Otoevtk. aM
te BsrtlwU oalr T TSiXHTC 3AU fwtlwi

A Quart Baby
Now axd again there is an item in tie

newspapers concerning the birth of a
baby so small that a quart capEuny it comfortably. If the article told

all the facts it would probably tell also
of a mother who in weakness and misery
had looked forward to the baby's advent
with shrinking and fear.

To haver fine, healthy children the
mother must be healthy, and it is the

common testimony
of mothers that the
use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-tio- n

not only pro-
motes the mother's
health but also
gives her strength
to give her child.

".Favorite Pre-

scription " accom-
plishes these results

by tranqmlizing
the nerves, promot-
ing a healthy appe-
tite, and giving re

freshing sleep. It increases physical
vigor and gives great 'muscular elasticity,
so that the baby's advent is practically
painless. It is the best of tonics for
nursing mothers.

"I gladly retsxnmead Dr, Place's Favorite
Prescription." writes Mrs. J. W. G. Stephens, of
M11&, Northumberland Co., Va. "Before rrry
third little boy was born I took sir bottles. He
Is the finest child, and has been from birth, and
I suffered very ranch less than I ever did before.
I unhesitatingly advise expectant mothers to
vsf the 'Favorite Prescriptlol.,

Dr. Pierce now feels fully warranted
In offering to pay $500 in legal money
of the United States, for any case of
Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolap-
sus, or Falling of Womb which he can-

not cure. All he asks is a fair and
reasonable trial of his means of cure.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-

viser, containing 1008 pages, is sent frt&
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 31 one-ce- stamps
for the cloth-boun- d volume, or only 21
stamps for the book in paper covers.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
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C. GEE WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great becatua
bia wonderful cures
ats so well knowa
throughout the United
States and because so
many people are thank-
ful to him: for savins
tbelr Uvea froni

OPERATIONS
He treats' any and' all

diseases with- powerful
Chinese herb, roots,
'buds, bark and vegeta-
bles, that are entirely
unknown to medical
science in this country.

jr.JfX Remedies he has success-- I
over 500 ieeSILea. He guarantees
fuUr used rbeitroUbl
to cure catarrh, asthma, iuus fcWeys.
BStlmn, 5 -- n Srtvate diseases. Hun--

croS- -
and eee him.

CONSULTATION- - FREB

Patients put of the city write for UasX" and
circular. Inclose stamp. Address

THE C GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
253 Alder Street

3fent!o& this paper. Pertlaad, Or.

Early Risers
f TEE FAMOUS LITTLE PILLS.

For quick relief from Bllleasneae,
Sick Headache, Torpid liver,. Jaun
dice, Dizziness, and all troubles aris
ing from an Inactive or sluggish liver.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are un
equalled.

They act promptly and never' gripe.
They are sadalnty that It is apleasure
to take them. One to two act as a
mild laxative; two or four act as a
pleasant and effective cathartic. They
are purely vegetable and absolutely
harmless. They tonic the liver.

rS&?AXZB OHLT BY

E C.DwWitt Sc Co., Clxicago

1S1 Thirst Street, FartlaMt.

Scuffs Saaiai-Peps- te Gipsiits
A POSITIVE CiifiE

TerlsfiMtaaetteu erOManW
tke llaUersAd IHMMi KM- -

err. as cvxx v ?ai. stm
nlckjy amd 'sensM'SstiT- - tin.

want nw oc Jnnm
sad Het so natter eC Iwir
ten staadinf . AeaolKtelTJE5 barsiiew. SeU tf. intgbk.
Priee $M, or by mtt, veet--

ftJM3 boxes, fLM.

tftEUNTU-rtfSC- a,

CzHttoutmimm, OMa.
WOODAKD. CT.AHTTg A CO, TORT&AXD.

aim westMEN KKUKt '
Crea r with t ef all weakness;
vsfteeeele m6 aretkrej. efeetraettoas. 3secv are
sjslekiy estoe4 t betjth-- ud atrett. Seajs foe see: iltt w

Ism AttKHmm ft 9W Seattle,. JTMk,


